
1 Aim-to Recover 
Deep-Bedded Gold 

Robinette-(Special) - In the 
most recent undertaking to re
cover the fine flour gold from the 
bottom of Snake river, the Sub
marine Gold Mining company, 
which plans to mine at milepost 
28, _ .StqrgiU Bar, shipped ,1 wo~ 
carloads of lumber last week · the! 
first step preparatory to equip:. I 
ping the operation. 

The lumber will be used to con
-struct the boat to float the sub . 
marine equipment, with wliich\ 
they can mine 40 feet under the • 

'I surface of the river. It is under- I 
stood the men carrying on the 

! venture are from Boise. They 1 
, brought their trucks and trailer- i 
I houses for living quarters. J 

I 
Much ~ork is done annually on.;!'-,__ 

Snake river at -low water, and ,_ 
' many have hoped that some yvay ..1 

I to work deepei:: wo7w:u d- be a~velop- ! 
I eq_. / ,, ,_,,/_ ' 
1 /t:J.-4 t t,,....,4u ,q1 'l~f ; 

• I I 
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Working otiMining 
Device; Rt~§. Bad 

Robinette ~ (Sp~ciaI) .. -:-:-- The 
Submarin~ ,,, Mining ., compRiiy. re
ceived a , ~~load • of , •t~el" plates 
Saturday;:.-.',vhltln. ·arif · · . e used 
to build : ¾Jt-.fi~nt~ . i t will 
support th~>rt+xai,~1 , mg con
structed to' :e~t~j¢f,-tn gold from 
the bed of tH~.\tiver. The equip
ment can be used 40 feet be
low ·the surface of water. This 
mining operation is located about 
four miles frvin Robinette near 
Sturgill Bar. · 
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Special to The De_mocra.t-Herald , 
HALFWAY, April 13.-Th,e Sub

marine Gold Min.in~ company, wit_h 
offices in Boise, has launched !11.e 

1 boat it plans _ to_ us _in ,recove,n_ng j 
gcild 011 the bed of the _Sna:ke l'IV

e __ r. __ The launching_ t?ok place . at a 

1 

j:>Qint near Sturgill~ bar on the 
bi;egon side of the river. 
··The · company intends to work ,12 

miles of gr~un_·• _ d' between SturgHPs I 
bar and Robm,ette. , 

Between 200 and 300 persons from 1 
Idal:)o, Utah' ' and Oregon saw .. ,the 
boat ' launched and christened. I 

The . boat )l a" Wift of the in- ! 
vention of:~~orge N:W?er, formerly 

1 of Cnonucopia~ _ ~:k:,r. Th,(l_ i;l<>at,. 
constructed likl! · e doughnut 
with an oble>tj~JW. ,.,:~t::, the_ middle, I 
will be used· to l'.t derricks and 
other necess· - ·'uipm'ent;' 'A crew . 
of 16 • men constructeq. ·, the 
boat·•and in _ the ,r,iext !hr~e .:Wfr.eks 
plans to make a ·divini( bell, .y,,:~ich · 
will be set ~?.n _ on tJ-_ie · riv~ bed. ; 
· The waterw111 be pumpe.cf.from 
the bell and when the bed is' free of 
water workmen with _ e~(!Ctric lights 
to aid them and' a s~g1}.a.l_ syst_em, 
will work the sa.nds lllaf. ~y nver 
placer miner. The sluice · QOxes are 
also a part · of the diving equip-

{ 

/ 

ment. The . bel! when completed,. 
Neider said, would weigh 24 tons. 

The .boat,· launched and christen
ed early Sunday afternoon, April 
10, is .approximately : 80 by .4l) . feet , 
in':' size.- .! ' ,:,. p , 1 

George Neider w,as ih 'charg_e . o_f l 
the cieremonies held sun~fa,y. He m- ' 
troduced sefer-al · other . 'members of 

' th.-e_'. t9mpai1y/ Phili_]_] Rane;v of New 
Pl~uth, Leo D. Adamson and 
Jack Parsons o.f Boise and L. · w. 
Aflired of Salt Lake City. -
' Following a talk by Mt•. -·.Neider, ,_ 
explalnirii. hy; inventi~n~ Mrs. Nei
der, formerly: Delphia · An•~son of 
Cornucopia, ir~1;tJ;~1ty.iddaughter of 
Brig-ham Young, chftstened the flat 
boat "Eureka." 
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[BOAT PLANNED 
TO WASH GOLD 

OFRWERBED 
Submarine Mining ·Co. Has 

Boat Launched on 
Snake River 

BOAT INVENTION OF 
FORMER BAKER MAN 

< Gravel From Bed of River 
Will Be Dug Through a 1 
Diving Bell, Large Boat 
·Launched Sunday. 

HALFWAY-Last Sunday was 
an unusual day at Sturgill bar, 1 
on Snake river, near Robinette, 
when the launching of the boat , 
built by the Submarine Mining ~, 
oompany, was the big thing of . 
the day. A crowd of between- 200 
and 300 people gathered to see 
the launching. Langdon Rand, I 
Baker photographer, was pres-

' ent and secured a number of in- . 
teresting pictures of the launch
ing and the crowd. 

The launching of the hull was [ 
accomplished successfully:. It 
was started down the ways side
wise, but stuck for a time, -when 

' 175 men directed by Walter Cun-
diff of Richland, succeeded in 1 

giving it a push that sen! it on \_ 
into the water. It was chrrstened · 
"Eureka" by Mrs. Nieder, wife 
of the inventor. 

The hull of the boat .is 40x80 
feet with a large well in the cen
ter over which a crane is to be , 
erected for lowering and rais
ing a large bell through the hole. 

1 It is from this bell that it is pro
posed to work the go~d bearing 
gravels from the bottom of Snake l 
river and clean the bedrock in 
the stream. The beH will be 
dropped to the bottom of the riv
er and compressed air turned 
into it to clear it of water so the 
men can work on the bottom .. 
Gravel will be hoi-sted to the boat 
surface w h e r e H will be run 
through sluices f o r reoovering 
th~_gol? ?_ontent. 

Apr il 15, 1938 

e e w1 weigh about 24 
tons .when · complete. The entire 
plant is the invention of George 
Nieder, a :well kn-6Wn'."'meebante 
a n d machinist, a resident of 
Baker for a number of years. He 
has made his h o m e a-t Boise, 

1 Idaho for the past several years. · 
At the program during t h e 

' launching Mr. Nieder introduced 
1 other members of the company, · 

Leo D. Adamson and Jack Par
sons of Boise; Phillip Roney of 
New Plymouth, and L. W. Aldred 
of Salt Lake City, s•alesmanager. 

Mr. Neider in a short talk ex
plained the manner of operating 
the boat and how it is planned 
to work 12 miles of the river bed 
from th e Sturgill bar toward 
Ro.binette. 

A lunch was served during the . 
day to the people gathered to 
witness the launching. 
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The Motorlo'ggers 
Visit an Oregon 
Min~gArea 

This newspaper i. co-operating 
with The OregoDiaD and the Ore
gon Slate Motor ossoclaUon in pre
senting a series of motorlogs, de
signed to stimq.late lraTel in Ore
gon and the Pacific norlhwest. This 
orlide was cond~nsed from a full
page arlicle appearing in The Ore
gonian June 19. 

By Gerry \V eaver 
Staff Writer, 'l'he Oregonian 

F
OR three successive year.! 
this motorlogger has jour
neyed to the eastern edge ot 

Cregan to see what was attract
ing the touristw over that way, 
and the third time proved to 'be . 
the charm. We've found it. 

It's a four-letter -, word de· 
scribing a certain substance that: 
very few ever get enough of,-
Gold. 

But don' t ask Jack Keyes 
about eastern Oregon's gold
ye1.. The northwest advertising 
manager for the SheU Oil com
pany, and representative of 
Shell's touring bureau in eight 
western states, was a guest of 
the Oregon S tate Motor asso
ciation on this trip. 

We-Keyes and I-reconnoi
tered along the Snake river, two 
or three mile.,: south of the mouth 
of Powder river, and had bor
rowe( a gold pan. It was my 
companion's first session with the 
metal disc and "likely" sand. 

He panned. He panned some 
more. Then he continued to pan. 

It was with co12siderable re• 
luctance that the borrowed gold 
pan left the new 'p rospector's 
hands. Without doubt, there were 
to be had thousands, nay mil
lions, in the next panful, you 
betcha! Gold, gold ... 

I picked up Jack Keyes at a 
downtown Portland hotel a t 
what, to me, was the uncon
scionably early hour of 8 A. M. 
and pointed the nose of the 
motor association's white Travel 
Development sedan toward the 
east. 

Road maps will tell you that 
1t's 333 miles from Portland to 
Baker. My traveling companion 
and I were ready to concede they 
t ell very nearly the truth as we 
rolled up to t he Baker hotel and 
signed on the . dotted line for a 
couple of beds to stretch out on 
la.ter 1n the afternoon. 

It was neither bright nor early 
next morning, which was a Sun
day. when, immediately :1tter 

Jack Keyes looks for g'old- minus b6ginner's luck 

orange juice, Keyes and I beaded 
our travel car eastward in ;,n.e 
general direction . of Idaho. we 
decicled it was · the altitude that 
made us· want to sleep in on a· 
SWld.;i.y morning in Baker. 1t'si 
3435 fEiet above sea level there. 

A good gravel road took us 
56 miies to a point due ca.st ot' 
Baker on the Oregpn-Idabo 
bolllldary-where the boisterous 
Powder river empties into t he 
racing saffron Snake. 

Old-timers call i t Carpenter's 
bar. That's where we found the 
mining bell. Across the rivn on 
the Idaho side signs of old hy
draulic working~ identified Stur
giII b~r. 

An accompanying photograph 
shows what we behaW, tied ';P to 
the near shore. The barge, s~ow, 
float, pontoon, boathouse-well, 
it was the project of the Sub
marine Gold Mining COlJlpany, 
George Neider, inventor. 

There was only a watch.man to 
show us around ,and hint at its 
mysteries. Machinery was sloW in 
ardving, he said, holding up the 
work on \be project, but bell and 
all should be in operation within 
a month. 

The Submarine company has a 
lease, we were informed, on the 
12 miles of shake river from car
penter's bar southward, and the 
government has oe.Jled that iden-
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CORNUCOPIA 

' tical dozen miles the richest 
known strip of river bed on the 
continent. The company proposes 
t 'l exploit this reach of river bed 
by lowering a 30-ton bell, con
structed of h"a.lf-inch armor plate. 
to the floor o'f the stream, arid 
two or three men therein will 
simply scoop up· the gGld. 

It's a $30,000 venture, and per-
. haps the only one of the klnct 

anywhere. Its novelty is a t opic 
of considerable discussion around 
Baker county, we found. Far 
more fascinating to us t ender
feet, however, were a few line£ 
which r an something like this: 

"Oh, the river is rich as rich 
can be. OntY a fe._; days ago a 
fellow ', was · panning along here 
anc! color turned up. In rour 
hours he h8.d a nice little sock oz 
$3700 in gold, pretty as you ever 
saw! He took off his clothes a nd 
didn't give up the traii until be 
was ~iving ten fee t under water." 

Keyes and 1 t hrew interest 
into intense gear and blun~tly 
called for a gold ·pan, which was 
S\..pplied obligingly. 

I've already related our sue~ 
cess. Perhaps, if I'd b,ad the pan 
instead of Keyes, perhaps-

We wer.e still smarting with 
the gold fever as we hurried over 
the 22 miles to Cornucopia, 
through beautiful Pine valley, 
past the little isolat~d town of 
Halfway and along roaring Pine 
creek to Oregon's heaviest gold 
producer. ~ 

Cornucopia had its first boom 
50 years ago, and, according to 
present standards, approximately 
$13,000,000 has been dug out, al
though only small sections 01 

two ot the "hill's" 11 known 
veins have been worked to date. 

The mine is doing a $100,000 
monthly gross business, employs 
200 human moles and the month
ly payroll is $20,000. Every ton 
of t he earth and rock brought 
out by the little mine cars bas 
an average value of $15 or $20. 

After this ore has passed 
through a flotation process
you'll ha\l'e to consult your e~
pert on flotation processes ror 
an explanation- the chaff 1s re
moved from the wheat, '!IO t o 
speak, and a ton of the resultini 
concentrate is worth about $500. 

The concentrate is hauled away 
to a Tacoma smelter, which 

L-_.::,p,<-::::,;;.. ________ _. ___ ..,.:a..------' ;~~~e~:;:c:dit
1 

t:e:e 
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Map indicates route of motorlog for along the Snake r iver. 



Three mii£'s1-'above Robine~te R. ~~rge Neider heads a complti~y 
which is experimenting with a d1vmg bell appar~t1,1s_ for wor g, 
the bottofn of Snake river for~:,1>lacer gold. It will bke

0
ly be r~m

running later ·summer. · -Illustratio_n Courtesy the regoman. 
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- Experiment With $30,000 1)/v,Jng Bell 
; , , '"-. , ~ _...J .. :.3· , . 

Dredge to Get Snake River Gold · 
For years •it has been a dream:11- - The bell will be lowered to river-

of many to be able to r1:cover fine I bottom. A double canvas skirt a-
gold from th~ S1:ake _river. Men ' round its lower edge filled with .. ; 
:Vho have . tried 1t will tell _ you . shot and aided by movable steel} 
1t floats right out on the water. fingers inside the bell will conform@, 
T _ho s e who have recovered some to the .Jt:regular river bottom, the Mt 
will say they have had to be con- inventor claims. The air .inside the lN 
tent _with so small a hea~ that _. bell will then be pumped to a t[ 
":ashmg great yardage was 1mpos- · pres'iure __ whic_ h . will- , force out all &°il 
s1ble. water ,nght_ .. down Jp. the gravel. ft 

For years, however, It has also Three men can wo_rk comfortably ,_. ,, 
been known that the 12 miles inside the bell, scooping up . high 
above Sturgill bar is one of the / itrf..d~ pay dirt into a 11-foot sluice . 
richest riverbed deposits in the riplt .• inside:. tl1e bell.; working a- , . 
west-a natural sluice box-if man I round larger rocks and managingi %}( 
could only turn off .that head of · the·-intake of the 10-inch dredging: Kf 
water to clean it up! But Old Man pump. ' 1 ?\§ 
River just keeps flowing. T.~ ,. Pump Gravel . 
River Bottom Hold Gold . . ,, The dredging ' pump p1_cks up_ 

He came. nearest to stoppmg a gravel and even passes 8-mch so-
few summers ago, receding · far lids. This material is washed .in the ' 
back in his bed. Then prospectors sluice on deck or dispelled as 
wents clear out on the bottom, waste, of which there is about a 
dug through the overburden of foot and one-half overburden on 
rock and gravel and got down to Snake river, the . operators say. · 
bedrock. The coarse gold they With the pressure inside the bell 
found was evidence that crevices the apparatus and suction pump 
hold the treasure. Combing ere- are said_ to be efficient up to a 
vices with fingers, forks, depth of 40 feet;, although the bell 
brooms, and whatever at hand - will probably not'i}>e · in over a few 
is profitable busin~ss, the record of feet of water in most of its work. j 
a few miners at Robinette and up The round pipe on -top of the bell, 
river reveals. Gold is where you as seen in ·the accompanying pie-
find it! . ture, is fitted with an air lock 

Diving for gold! That was the through which the ·men pass in 
idea that prompted R. George , entering the devi<;e. Additional 
Neider to invent and patent certain l length of pipe can be· fitted to this 
mechanical devices which would stub as depth requires. 

1 make a diving bell useful to the Problem No. 1 in all dredging I 
gold miner. Neider knew subar- is handling the yardage at a cost 
ines during the World war and that will warrant mining. The 
worked on caisson and open-bot- [ Submarine Mining co~any claims 
tom • bells in construction work. it's method of reducing overburden I 
The bell idea is an old one. By l will increase its pay-dirt capacity 
raising the air :pressure within the ahd make for profitable operation. 
bell you can keep the water out. . Problerp. No. 2 is to ~ake the 
Within the limit of the bell on bell conform to a very irregul?,r 
Snake river- the water depth is bedrock and boulder-strewn b9t
not so deep that the pressure will tom. 'I't,.e;~_:_Jm:_ent_or says his devi<;e .. 
?s !11UC~ ~s ln(!onVenience the men wjll _sol~;\tl4$;pr,obl~m and ~!ill be 
ms1de, 1t 1s said. ~lt1le el),0ugh J p ~vade the 1mpos- . 
SO-Ton Bell . . s~le places . .. ,.;,, ~ I 

The subma~ine dredge that Nei- _;.~roblem t11l'$;;;3 is_ to r cover ,~he , 
der has floatmg at. Carpenter bar f1he go_ld alo11g w1~h e . ci:~~nce I 
is on 22 steel sectional pontoons. and coarse· ,. gold. T e .company 
The dredge itself is a mansion with here sc1;ys that .by p per .introduc
living quarters, mess hall, bunk tion of water irito t e sr~s a!ld' .py 
house and private quarters as spray from the -top of the · s~ . 
well. Its c~ief function, howe_ver, it can settle the· finest yellon i~ld\ 
is to carry the 30-ton half-mch tal and that -by shipping a :811'- ' 
armor plate diving bell which centrate of $1860 to the ton it will 
drops down through a hole in the let the smelter do the rest. 
dredge mid-section, · ra1smg and This enterprise is a stock com
lowering by a hoist arid riding up pany w~th R. Gr·vrge Neider pres
and down on two ·w,.ul,ar steel ident, Leo · Ad5t'1'lson, secretary
spuds. The 80 x 40• tbor~t will treasurei', 3:i<l;~ !J':. Allred sales-
weigh 119 tons, carrym"f:: ,;a 125 · ~ · · ~- - . 
diesel-electric nower nl:mt manager, all o( ; ldaho. If the e~

penment proves successful 1t will 
run on a three shift basis wth 
eight · rhen· to the shift, 

Diving for gold! If this is pos
sible there will be more dredges 
- or submarines - on Snake 
r.iver, for its is claimed it will take 
six similar boats 30 years to work 
the 12,!ih'iie channel where gold 
is known· to lie - in · the "natural 
sluice box." · · 
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Still Insta11ing 

) 

Robinette - After a delay of 
perhaps three months the big die
sel engine that will operate the 
subm!\rine dredge several miles a
bove . town has arrived and was 
unlOaded Saturday. The engine not 
only will be used to maintain the 1 
air pressure 'necessary to operate r 
the diving bell on the boat, in 
which placer mining on the Snake 
river bottom will be done, but will 
also raise and lower tlil.,e • heavy 
steel device when neceskary. The 
promoters of the venture now re
port it will be in operation in the 
near future. · 
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Mining Company . 
Seeking Permit 
·on -Snake River 

SALEM, Oc~. ,17 (Special)-,--Qffi. 
cials o{ the ,Sqbi:narirre Gold Mining 
company , · with he,-dquarters in 
·Idaho appeared before the state 

i land b()ard here Monday and re
. questecl-, a • contract permitting it to 
: operate a submarine bell · on the , 
J Or.egon ...side . of . Snake river: 

The land 'board was advised that 
1 t the company al.ready had received 
1 a contract to opei:ate on the Idalio 

side of the stream. 
The· request was taken under ad• ~ 

visement pending approval of a ' 
; contract by the attorney-general. 
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